I. Introduction
===============

There are many ways to define a data warehouse (DW) due to its widespread adoption \[[@B1],[@B2],[@B3],[@B4]\]; a good working definition of a DW is a dedicated computer system or database that consolidates subject-oriented, time-variant, and non-volatile data from multiple sources to support decision-making processes. Recently, DWs have become invaluable resources in various domains, and they are used to analyze trends over time or to extract valuable information.

Based on the success of DWs in other fields, hospitals have started to adopt a DW system. A survey indicated that the adoption rate of DWs in Clinical and Translational Science Award (CTSA) institutions has increased from 64% (18 of 28 institutions) in 2008 to 86% (30 of 35) in 2010 \[[@B5]\]. DWs in hospitals, which are usually called clinical data warehouses (CDWs) \[[@B4],[@B6],[@B7]\], are used for various purposes, including administration, management, clinical practice, and research. These can be categorized as either conventional usage or hospital-specific usage. Conventional usage includes administration, operation, and management. Therefore, such a DW in a hospital is usually called an enterprise DW. It is an earlier type of DW in hospitals \[[@B8]\]. The hospital-specific usage consists of clinical practice, quality improvement, and biomedical research \[[@B9]\]. However, research usage cannot be efficiently supported by conventional DW technology due to the complexity and heterogeneity of clinical and research data \[[@B10]\]. In addition, as electronic health records (EHRs) have been adopted in many hospitals, research using EHR data has been highlighted recently \[[@B11],[@B12]\]. EHR is the legacy and live system that generates the raw data used to record clinical data of patients. Governmental regulations, such as the requirement of de-identification, limits the direct use of EHR data \[[@B13]\]. Also, EHR data must be extracted, transformed, and loaded to other databases for analysis. CDWs integrate and reconstruct raw data from EHRs and other legacy systems for analysis, and they can adopt several interfaces needed for research compliance. Therefore, the importance of CDWs in accessing and analyzing EHR data for research has been increasing.

Until now, CDWs have not been successful for hospital management compared to their promise because conventional DWs do not satisfy the needs of some unique hospital environments \[[@B9],[@B10]\]. For example, an intensive care unit has many sets of continuous patient monitoring data and point-of-care device data, so their integration requires special concerns \[[@B14]\]. Radiology and other image data warehouses also require special features \[[@B4]\]. Recently, the term \"big data\" has also been introduced into DWs in the biomedicine field \[[@B15]\]. Therefore, we need to develop a special type of DW or DW for research to satisfy a hospital\'s individual needs, not just incorporate a conventional DW technology. However, the characteristics of CDWs for research have not been discussed widely and have not been well differentiated from conventional CDWs, although the characteristics of CDW were well described by Huser and Cimino \[[@B16]\].

In this paper, we focused on how to build a CDW for research; we use the term, *clinical research data warehouse* (CRDW) because one of the most important reasons to build a CDW is to support research.

II. Methods
===========

To clarify the key elements needed in a CRDW, we reviewed the various types of CRDW-related terms such as the CDW, the research data warehouse and the integrated data repository, defined CRDW-related terms, and compared them. First, we searched PubMed with the keywords \"clinical data warehouse\", and we found 89 articles in total. We classified these into three types, namely, research usage of CDWs, multi-institutional research data warehouses, and single institution research CDWs. From the three kinds of CDWs, two researchers selected the following three well-known CDWs based on their own knowledge to determine both the issues and benefits of current CRDWs: the Ohio State University Medical Center (OSUMC) Information Warehouse (IW), a research usage of CDWs in a hospital \[[@B17],[@B18]\]; the Informatics for Integrating Biology and the Bedside (i2b2), a DW for an independent multi-institutional research \[[@B19],[@B20]\]; and the Stanford Translational Research Integrated Database Environment (STRIDE), a CDW of single-institution research in a hospital \[[@B21],[@B22]\].

From the literature review, CDW definitions, and a comparison of CDW cases, we propose some essential characteristics desired in a CRDW.

III. Results
============

1. Clinical Research Data Warehouse and Its Related Terminologies
-----------------------------------------------------------------

Usually, the term CDW refers to an *enterprise data warehouse in a hospital*, which is used for administration, management, clinical practice, and research \[[@B23]\]. Here, we use the term CRDW to refer to *a data warehouse in a hospital or other organization that is used only for research* \[[@B24]\]. Therefore, a CDW is a place where healthcare providers can gain access to clinical data gathered during the patient care process \[[@B25]\] that may provide information for users in diverse areas \[[@B17],[@B18],[@B19],[@B20],[@B21],[@B22]\]. The data in a CDW include any information related to patient care, such as specific demographics, vital signs, input and output data recorded for the patient, treatments and procedures performed, supplies used, and costs associated with the patient\'s care.

The differences between a DW in a hospital and a DW in other domains were well described by Inmon \[[@B9]\]. He claimed that the information needs of medicine and healthcare are fundamentally different than those of other areas, and these fundamental differences in information gathering and storage make it difficult to implement successful data warehousing in hospitals \[[@B9]\]. The different perspectives for data warehousing between the healthcare domain and other domains are summarized in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}. First, each transaction or encounter in healthcare is relatively unique, as opposed to the business world in which each transaction is very repetitive. The data will even have different characteristics for each department in the hospital, including the emergency room, operation room, or the clinics. The second difference is in the types of data. Most healthcare data include textual descriptions of the various medical encounters of a patient. Additionally, data warehousing requires metadata or a common vocabulary, which is already well defined and used in other domains, such as banking or finance. Although there are many common vocabularies and related standards in medicine, the usage rate of common jargon in a hospital is low.

Another major difference is that DWs in hospitals are primarily used as research data repositories. A recent CTSA survey reported that CDWs have shifted from a primarily administrative focus to a role incorporating more of the data contained in electronic medical records and the support systems for biomedical research \[[@B5]\]. Therefore, there is some precedent for CRDWs in ideas like research data warehouses and integrated data repositories \[[@B5]\]. The descriptions of both terms highlight the integration of multiple data sources, including hospital-generated data and genetic data, as essential for research.

2. Representative Examples of Clinical Research Data Warehouses
---------------------------------------------------------------

When we reviewed the current CDWs or CRDWs, we found that the current data warehouses that support research can be classified into three different categories, namely, research usage of CDW, multi-institutional research data warehouse, and single-institution research data warehouse. The first type of CDW can support research as well as clinical practice and management. Representative examples are the OSUMC IW and Emory Healthcare \[[@B17],[@B18],[@B26]\]. Usually, this type of CDW has little institutional conflict and is able to gather information from clinical data sources since it supports hospital administration and business. Data marts are implemented to allow for research data search and extraction.

Multi-institutional research data warehouses and single-hospital research data warehouses are designed for research purposes only, not for management. Lots of hospitals in the United States have adopted independent multi-institutional CRDW projects using the i2b2 platform \[[@B19],[@B27]\]. There are over 60 hospitals that operate CDWs based on the i2b2 platform, including Cincinnati Children\'s Hospital \[[@B20],[@B27]\]. This approach has several benefits by using an open-source platform, such as reducing implementation costs and guaranteeing the success of the project since there are many reference sites. Using the i2b2 architecture, their system integrates data from multiple sources, combines research data with clinical data, focuses on cohorts and patient populations, and has the potential for de-identified queries.

The representative example of single hospital research data warehouse is Stanford University\'s STRIDE \[[@B21],[@B22]\]. Since STRIDE is implemented in a university, not a hospital, the STRIDE project itself was prioritized independently, regardless of the complexities of hospital IT, and it can easily implement the necessary regulations.

### 1) Ohio State University Medical Center Information Warehouse

The OSUMC IW seems to be a CDW drawing from diverse and disparate information systems throughout OSUMC \[[@B17],[@B18]\]. Though it has been used for diverse areas including business, clinical, and research, we reviewed the OSUMC IW to determine the characteristics of a CDW that make it useful specifically for research. The OSUMC IW has little institutional conflict and is thus able to gather information from diverse clinical data sources. Data marts have been implemented to allow for research data extraction and getting the information out to users. In addition, data from several external sources are regularly incorporated into the OSUMC IW to assist in translational research. Therefore, this IW is a core asset that facilitates translational research and advances personalized healthcare. In 2006, the Ohio State University Institutional Review Board (IRB) approved a protocol recognizing the IW as an \"honest broker\" of clinical data, meaning that the IW can provide de-identified, limited, and coded data for use in research.

### 2) Cincinnati Children\'s clinical research data warehouse

Cincinnati Children\'s CRDW is based on the i2b2 architecture, which is a research project designed to build an institutional-independent research data repository \[[@B19],[@B20]\]. The Cincinnati Children\'s Hospital adopted the open-source platform i2b2 to reduce their costs and guarantee the success of the project. Using i2b2 architecture, their system integrates data from multiple sources, combines research data with clinical data, focuses on cohorts and patient populations, and has the potential for de-identified queries. The Cincinnati Children\'s CRDW includes patient demographics, diagnoses, procedures and medication orders for all inpatient and ambulatory encounters, including lab results, discharge summaries, and reports from pathology, cardiology, and radiology. This CRDW can integrate researchers\' own data by serving as a platform for research registries. This approach has several benefits. First, many of the queries asked of a registry are essentially forms of cohort identification. Second, integrating the registration information removes the need to load the data into multiple database systems or have users manually re-enter the relevant EHR data \[[@B19]\].

### 3) Stanford Translational Research Integrated Database Environment

STRIDE is a research and development project at Stanford University meant to create a standards-based informatics platform that supports clinical and translational research \[[@B21],[@B22]\]. Because STRIDE is implemented in a university rather than a hospital, the STRIDE project itself was prioritized independently, regardless of the complexities of hospital IT, and it can easily implement the necessary regulations. STRIDE consists of three main databases, including a clinical data warehouse, a bio-specimen database, and a research database. Working upon those database systems are an anonymous cohort identification tool, a patient cohort data review tool, clinical data extraction, research data management, and bio-specimen data management. STRIDE is an IRB approved project, and some processes, such as data extraction require IRB approval.

3. Comparisons between a Clinical Research Data Warehouse and an Enterprise Data Warehouse in a Hospital Setting
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The results of a comparison between a CRDW and a CDW are summarized in [Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Essentially, CDWs are similar to conventional DWs, though there are some differences (as described in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}). However, a CRDW has significantly different characteristics. The purpose of a CRDW is to aid clinical and translational studies, not hospital management \[[@B5]\]. All data in a CRDW should be anonymized to protect the patients\' privacy. Additionally, IRB approval is required to process and search interfaces for ad-hoc queries. The most essential functions of a CRDW are research design, chart review, and data extraction, so it focuses on tasks like cohort identification and hypothesis generation and analysis \[[@B11],[@B28]\]. Therefore, research data are the main subject area, though all related data and processes for clinical practice and research can also be incorporated. The primary sources of data for a CRDW are hospital information systems, such as EHR, laboratory information management system (LIMS), and computerized physician order entry (CPOE). Clinical trial registries and other researcher-owned databases (i.e., cohort or genomic data) should be integrated into the CRDW as well \[[@B18],[@B19],[@B20],[@B21]\]. Other public research databases should also be interfaced to promote research. Its users are researchers and clinicians, not hospital administrative staff members. However, metadata and structured formats are still required for the easy and accurate retrieval of data.

A CRDW can be located within a hospital, research center, or medical school, although a hospital should also contain a CDW for administration purposes. However, the location of a CRDW is problematic. A CRDW in a hospital is likely to rank lower in priority schemes than the more urgent hospital IT projects, making it likely to be neglected. A hospital also has to acquire additional funding for a CRDW project. However, a CRDW that is not located in a hospital requires a long developmental period and intra-institutional agreements must be made for clinical data to be obtained. Still, a CRDW outside of a hospital has some merits. It is much easier to incorporate non-hospital public data sources. Most importantly, the necessary regulations, such as the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA) compliance, IRB approval, and the honest broker system could be implemented more easily.

IV. Discussion
==============

Based on the results of our comparisons, the ideal characteristics of a CRDW are defined in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. The ultimate goal of a CRDW might be to serve as a biomedical research platform that is useful for data analysis in addition to functioning as a data repository. Therefore, interfaces for queries, honest broker services, data extraction, chart review, and IRB approval may be the key elements.

The honest broker is an individual/organization/system which acts on the tissue bank and database \[[@B29]\]. The honest broker protects patients\' privacy based on institutional policy and government regulations, such as HIPAA, through de-identification \[[@B13],[@B17],[@B29],[@B30]\]. It de-identifies all of the necessary patient-related data and serves as an interface to extract the requested bio-specimen samples or clinical data. The identifiable data can be extracted with IRB approval. Therefore, an interface with the IRB system should also be prepared. If an electronic IRB system may be used, the research approval or waiver should be automatically transferred into the CRDW. In the case of a paper-based IRB, the necessary information should be entered into the database by the researchers. For research hypothesis design and analysis, an easy interface for queries and data review tools should be implemented. A query interface allows a user to find the candidate number of a study group and to search the necessary bio-specimen samples. By reviewing query results, researchers could design study hypotheses. A chart review tool is also needed to confirm the cohort size and analyze the hypothesis manually, displaying the de-identified patient data; however, if the IRB approves, the necessary identifiable data could be delivered. A data extraction tool is necessary to obtain desired data for further use. For the extraction of identifiable data, digital rights management tools, which control data access, should be considered to protect privacy. Alternatively, a virtual desktop environment could be used. If the virtual desktop environment used is based on cloud computing technology, several security concerns can be easily solved. The cloud can also offer the powerful computing resources required to handle genomic data processing, such as next-generation sequencing. Finally, a CRDW needs to integrate data analysis programs by supporting the seamless transfer of extracted data. The analysis programs could be statistical packages and machine learning toolkits.

[Figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} shows a schematic diagram of a CRDW containing the key elements described above. Clinical and research data and processes can all be incorporated into this CRDW. The clinical data come from hospital information systems, including EHR, LIMS, and CPOE, and the research data are from electronic case reports or the users\' research database. Requirements of patient safety, privacy and security should be implemented within the system. The CRDW is accessed by research tools for data extraction, a chart review system, data mining, and other analyses that allow the data to be better understood and used. The mandatory features of a CRDW are easy interfaces for queries and data extraction. An easy query interface helps a user design a hypothesis by finding the number of a study group and possible clinical data. Data extraction is important to test a hypothesis by analyzing extracted data. The remaining three characteristics, namely, an honest broker system, chart review, and IRB interface help a user to perform research more conveniently while obeying the necessary regulations.

Many older DWs in hospitals focus on hospital management, not on clinical research. However, the number of requests from researchers seeking access to CDWs has been increasing. Here, we describe a set of desired characteristics for a CRDW used for research purposes. A CRDW should include an honest broker system and an IRB approval interface to comply with governmental regulations, as well a simple query interface, an anonymized data review tool, and a data extraction tool. A CRDW should serve as a biomedical research platform for data analysis as well as a data repository

However, CRDWs have diverse development obstacles, including funding and sponsorship, data ownership and access issues, and staffing issues \[[@B5]\]. To overcome these obstacles, open-source systems are gaining popularity over \"in-house\" systems \[[@B5]\]. The use of \"in-house\" developed front-facing business intelligence tools has decreased, while the adoption of open-source data warehouse tools, such as i2b2, has increased because it reduces costs and guarantees the success of a CRDW project. However, many CRDW projects are still based on \"in-house\" systems because open-source systems also need customization to satisfy the unique requirements of each hospital.
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Summarized and modified from Inmon \[[@B9]\].
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CRDW: clinical research data warehouse, CDW: clinical data warehouse, EHR: Electronic Health Record, CPOE: computerized physician order entry, LIMS: laboratory information management system, e-CRF: electronic case report form, IRB: Institutional Review Board.
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HIPAA: Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, EHR: Electronic Health Record, DRM: digital rights management, IRB: Institutional Review Board.
